The form function and pathofunction of the dynamic masticatory system comprises one of the most fascinating, basic and important areas of interest in dentistry. The explosion of technological and procedural advances coupled with improved materials herald a new age in dentistry. In this age of the 'esthetic revolution' and the 'extreme makeover' factors that control occlusal stability are usually overlooked. Even though a full-mouth reconstruction can be relatively complex, it does not have to be a long or complicated process in patient's perspectives. The severe wear of anterior teeth facilitates the loss of anterior guidance, which protects the posterior teeth from wear during excursive movement. The collapse of posterior teeth also results in the loss of normal occlusal plane and the reduction of the vertical dimension. This case report describes prosthetic rehabilitation using the hobo and takayama twin-stage procedure for a patient with esthetically and functionally compromised dentition.
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Premaxillary excess is one of the most common dentofacial anomalies among the south indian population.
Treatments that include orthodontics and orthognathic surgery are usually used to correct such deformities. But unfortunately, orthodontic camouflage requires occlusal dental components(posterior as well as anterior) and orthognathic surgery has a higher level of surgical risk especially in cases where the patients who are partially dentulous or completely edentulous.. After loss of teeth, the edentulous ridges have a compromised topography , the reasons being atrophy, residual ridge resorption and pneumatisation of sinuses. These changes can cause aberrant splits or fractures during an orthognathic surgery. thus endosseous implant therapy was planned for this case.this article presents a case report of 40 year old patient with premaxillary excess,lip incompetency and compromised oral function. The patient presented with kennedy`s class i maxillary and mandibular ridges with a horizontal overlap excess of 11mm. The premaxillary excess was reduced with conservative alveoloplasty and endosseous implants were placed in four regions of the maxillary ridge adjuncted with lateral augmentation of the defective sites. Angle`s class 1 relationship with an end on incisal relationship was achieved with implant supported fixed prosthesis. We attained significant improvement in pink and white esthetics and oral function.a three year old follow up revealed a confident smile accompanied with sustained levels of crestal bone around implants,which was proven radiographically DOI: 10.4103/0972-4052.246594
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Aesthetic rehabilitation of anterior edentulous spaces is always a challenge to the dental practitioners. Soft and hard tissue changes following extraction of teeth make it difficult to achieve optimal aesthetics. Treatment methods proposed to overcome this challenge involve modification of the pontic design and pretreatment of recipient site for the pontic. A viable solution to provide a natural restoration is the use of ovate pontic design which creates natural emergence profile and eliminates 'black triangle'.
